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NINETEEN MEN EARN
DEBATERS TO MEET GOLBY ECHO PICKS ALL MAINE
BUST OF ELIJAH PARISH LOW
TO BE PLACED IN HALL OF FAME TEAM FROM SCOTLAND FOOTBALL TEAM FROM FOUR COLLEGES LETTERS III FOOTBALL
Memory of Great Anti-Slave Editor, Martyr
! of State of Maine, and Graduate of Colby
r To be Honore d at University of Illinois

Mr. MacCo_mick Will Work
With Colby's Affirmative
Speaker and Mr. Wilson with Negative

Team Selected Not Tlie Same As One Picked
By Bangor Daily News Or The
Portland News

Twenty-one Freshmen Receive Numerals For
Their Services

At the meeting of the Colby Athletic council , held Monday evening,
On December 13, Colby's debatin g
The Colby ECHO, discarding all Bowdoin , Kennison of Bates and Gla- varsity football letters were awarded
team will engage in a rather unique
prejudice in the matter and looking zier of Colby were the three out- to nineteen men including the mana.
DR. LIBBY WILL REPRESENT COLBY
froni
debate with a team of students
at the season in a fair-minded , reflec- standing wingmen and the two first ger. At the same meeting 21 freshScotland. Instead oi folio-wing the tive manner, has decided to voice its mentioned receive places on our men were awarded numerals for their
usual custom of debating team opinion as to who deserves places on eleven. Souther, captain of the Polar service during the frosh season. The
against team, the two teams will split
football lettermen are:
on the question. Mr. McCormick will
Captain Wallace A. Donovan , '31,
work with Colby's affirmative speaker
of "Waterville; Herbert K. Bryan , '33,
and Mr. Wilson will j oin Colby's neg^
of Washington , D. C.; Joseph A. Yuk!
ative representative.
nis, '31, of Bridgewater, Mass. ;
The proposition chosen for this deThomas B. Langley, '31, of Cambate is: "Resolved, that the princi-i
bridge ! Mass.; William- N. Crabtree,
pies of nationalism afford the ideal
'32 , of Dover-Poxcroft; John F. Polbasis for the organization of world
lard, '31, of ; Fairfield ; Douglass B.
society." The Colby squad has been
Allan, '32, of Wellesley, Mass. ; Luworking for some time on this quescius V.. Lobdeil, '31, of. Hartland ,
tion , and in a few days Dr. Libby will
Vt. ; Marvin S. Glazier, '31, of Revere,
announce the names of those who will
Mass. ; Andrew C. Karkos, '31, of
' .!
represent Colby.
Lunenberg, Mass.; Henry F. DeetThe Scottish debaters will arrive irt
jen , '31, of Portland; Patrick J.
Watervillo on Saturday, Dec. 13, in
Davan, '33, of Waltham, Mass.; Berthe forenoon and will be the guests of
nard M. Johnstone , '32, of Middlethe college until Sunday afternoon.'
bo r o , Mass.; Robert L. Waite, '32, of
Plans foi' the entertainment of these
Millinoeket; Howard L. Ferguson , '31,
gentlemen are now well under way.
of Whitman , Mass." ; Walter B. Lovett,
These men come to us under the
'31, of Hudson, Mass.; Roger B.
auspices of the National Student FedDraper, '32, of Canton , - Mass. ; Ederation of America, representing tlie'
ward J. Hayde , '31, of White Plains,
Students' Representative Councils of
N. Y.; and Mainager Edward H. CoopScotland. They, are : John M. Macer, '31, of Methuen, Mass.
Cormick of Glasgow University and'
Freshmen numerals were awarded
Norman Alexander Bruce Wilson of
to the following men of the class of
St. Andrew's University.
1934: Captain Van Voorhis Haight,
John M. MacCormick.
3rd, of Waterbury, Conn.; John M.
Mr. MacCormick, who is a native of
Alden , of Waterville; Abner. G. BeGlasgow, is of Highland parentage.
vin , of East Hampton, Conn.; Harry
He entered Glasgow University as an
L, Cleverly, of Hull, Mass. ; Ralph W.
arts student in 1924. He took his M.
Fowler, of Rockland; Ewald W.
A. in 1927 and LL. B. in 1929 , and
Hucke of Waterville; Herbert F.
has since been doang post-graduate
(Continued on page 3)
work. At the age of 25 he carved for
himself a prominent position in Scottish public life.
"WALLY" DONOVAN
His career as . a student was a remarkable one. Beginning life as a the all-Maine football team. Strange Bears, played a consistently good
Socialist, he became Secretary of .the to say we agree neither with Mr- Lar- game all year and was especially
University Labor Party" and canie to ry Smythe' of the Bangor Daily News strong' on 'the defense. Kennison was
be well known throughout the' country or with the composite agreements of the best pass receiver in the state, his
on Labor platforms. But his exper- the Portland News. Our team will work against Bowdoin and Colby Represents Colby College
ience in politics made him dissatisfied take as much criticism as any of the showing this ability. He was a hard
At Meeting Held
with the position of his own country, others bnt we submit it nevertheless hitting man on the defense.
and he became convinced that only for general disapproval.
In Boston
Tackles.
through a revival of Nationalism and
Ends.
There was but one outstanding
by the establishment of Self-GovernThe flock of ends this year was not tackle in the state this fall. Captain
Colby college was represented by
ment could Scotland regain a proud particularly well filled. Souther of
(Continued on page 4)
Harold F. Lemoine, '32, of Kenneplace among the nations of the world,
bunk , last Saturday at a meeting held
Against the ad-vice of his friends ,
in Boston by five New England colButt of Elijah Parish Lovejoy, Colby 1826, to be placed in Hall of Fame
who foresaw for him a brilliant politleges. The purpose of tho meeting
of University of Illinois
ical career, lie out himself adrift from
was to form a debating organization
Tho memory of Elijah-Parish LoveColby college has been invited to
(Continued on page 4)
so that the selection of a debate quesjoy, anti-slavery editor;and martyr, a have (i part in tlio exercises nnd Dr.
tion and the arranging of a schedule
native of Maine and a graduate -of Herbert Carlyle Libby, of tho Colby
would be made easier for the various
Colby College in tho class of 1820, is faculty, will go to Urbana , 111,, to repcolleges. The first session of the meetPresents Striking Picture Gives an Interesting Address ing
to be honored at the University of resent the college, and to give a
was held at ten o'clock in ' the
Illinois on November 21, when a speech on "What a College Owes To
of Present Crisis in
on "Education For Life" Dickens Room of the Parker House
bronze bust of his likeness is un- Its Alumni, " .
Moso Johnstone , light but poworfvl
on Tremont street. The colleges repIndia Today
Tho dedication exercises aro in the fullback of this year's Colby grid outveiled in tho Hall of Fame of the
resented at this meeting by debate
At
the
Monday
morning
assembly
School of Journalism of that institu- hands of tho Illinois Press Associa- fit , was the choice for captain of nest
coaches and managers of debate were
of the men 's division , Reverend Colby, Emerson University of New
( Continued on page 4)
tion.
fall' s team of the lettermen who held
In the inadequate fifteen minutes
,
Charles P. Burgoon , rector of Saint Hampshire , and the University of
a meeting yesterda y af tern oon. .
allotted to chapel speakers, Dr.
ledges the assistance which sho has Although his weight was a handi- Charles G, Gumming of Bangor Mark's Episcopal Church , gave an in- Maine , Several other colleges who
so kindly given, At present she is cap an many of tho games, Moso hit Theological Institution , presented a teresting address on Education for had planned to attend were unable
studying and concertizing in Europe , tho, lino with the power and speed of striking picture of tho present crisis Life. During the course of his talk to send n representative,
but in spite of the distance , she has a bullet. Especially well did ho per- in India to tho men 's assembly last Mr. Burgoon gave many helpful sugThe idea of forming such a group
used her influence in securing for tho forin in the Springfield and Bowdoin Friday. Dr. Gumming has worked for gestions for a man 's conduct during originated with Professor Bricker of
board assistance from artists and gnm<SB, It looked as if he was bent five years with Hindus and Orientals his life. Ho said in part:
tho Department of Speech in the
"Ono phase of education is abso- University of Maine. Last year a
for sill-Maine honors but when the in tho East Indies, and has a symPublic To Be Admitted To managers.
In order that tho college students Mule lino snapped , Mose was power- pathetic understanding of tho oriental lutely necessary in order to got the preliminary mooting was held and
Recitals As Well As
may not bo tho only ones to benefit less. In tho Maine and Bates games mind , as well as nn authoritative most out of life. This phase is tho tentative plans wore drawn up. It is
by tlio series, tlio board lias planned ho -was stopped because ho was a knowledge of tho present social situa- ability to weed out , to distinguish the aim of the organization to enlarge
Students
nn extensive advertising campaign to ronrlcod man.
tion in India. His address was tho good from ovil , tho necessary froni and expand by having other colleges
inter est tho town 's people, In tho Moso is expecte d to malco a great fourth in a series of talks on "World tho unnecessary. Education is a fail- join it.
Tho Constitution.
The passing of another week funds past years much interest has boon lender. Ho is a natural gridninn and , Friendship " which, tho Colby Y, M. C. ure unless it loaves tho mind finally
to God nnd to tho truth of God. Ours
At tho sessions business meetings
A. is sponsoring.
tho pinna of tho Colby Concert Beard shown by the citizens of Waterville , the boys say a "good follow. "
Dr. Gumming sot out first to ex- is an ago oC machinery and of striv- wore hold. The drawing up of a conprogressing at a vapid rate. Within and it is hoped that as many «s pos- Moso came to Colby from Dean
sible
will
come
to
Colby
symphony
oxpoets
's
academy
whore
ho
loft
a
groat
recplain
tho fundamental peculiarities of ing. In preparing for tho practical stitution was completed, Tho followtho
board
ays
tho next few d
'
ord . His homo is In Middleboro , Mu ss, India 's social condition which make side of llfo , do not make your educa- ing articles wore Included !
to announce its complete program , hall, . !
1, Tho namo of tho organization
Tickets will bo on sale soon, Tho Ho has seen two years of varsity ser- tho present political crisis so delicate tion one-sided as is tho tendency in
nnd it takes tho opportunity now ofColby
Concert Board promises its vice at Col by.
shnU bo , "Tho Now England Forensic
and complex. Ha asked his anidionce modern times.
forod to assure tho public that every
"Wo nro as a racetrack where each Conference, "
Noxt f all anot h er Johnst one , Hor- to imagine a country where several
possible effort is being made to so- most brilliant season.
2, Members of intercollegiate
blo to bo exact , is expected to nppoar million people must live in constant is striving to win out, Thoso who do
cure the best that tho present musical
At tho weekly mooting of the Y, 111 the Mul o bnckfiold, This perform- social degradation because of caste, win out aro thoso who have convic- groups and debate conches of such
world has to olfer. Negotiations- are
bein g mndo with Iho other Maine col- W. 0, A, cabinet hold Monday aftor- er, brother of tlio captiiin-oloct , prop- Thoso "outcasts" cannot oven draw tions of thoir own , nnd who act on groups shall ho eligible for memberlogos, in. nn attempt to umvnao con- n o on , November 17, Estelle P. Tay- pod for college at Kants Hill and water from tho village well, From thoso convictions. Many a man is ship when they subscribe to the connectin g dates for nn expensive and lor gave a report on tho Industrial mndo tho frosh outfit with ease, be- wasto scraps o[ undesirable land thoy made by tho world , that is, by public stitution and by-laws,
3, Tho officers shall bo a presiextremely wor thwhile engagement, Convention sho recently attended in ing; tho outstanding back in each must glean enough rice to keep thorn opinion , otc. Thoso are tho losers,
alive in thoir mini huts outside tho and whoever is thus mndo is false to dent and ,n socrotn-y-tronsuror .who
Although n o arrangement has ~oon Boston , an d plnns for making investi- unroo. ; ¦ > . '
h is education. A man Is. like ft ' lum p shall bo elected for a period of ono
"Watch those Johnstone boys" is vil lage limits,
satisfactorily concluded ns yet, Sev- gations concerning work among inBii_o to bo tho cry of opposing dubs
To understand, tho Indian problem, of elny in tho bunds of tv child, From year and who shall assume oflleo imern] promising replies have boon.re- dustrial girls wore made.
'
ceived. It is hoped that some such _ ; Tho "mnln business of the mooting noat fal l ns Horbio skirts tho onds and wo must remember that thoso same tho clay the child can make anything mediately after election.
The executive council shall consist
cooperation migh t bo brought n_ o u t , was the Mn qun Conference, Discus- slants off tackle while brother Moso millions and ninn y more , cann o t road from n pig to an angol. Tho world ia
nor write thoir names. Among such doing tho same thing through public of one member of . ' each debat i n g
for n series of intorcolloglato con- sion topics Hint the Colby Y. W. Is ploughing through center,
ignorant people , autonomy is an in- opinion. If the child finds n piece of group, Each group shall havo oho
certs in tho future would certainly bo wishes to submit to the conference
'
,
grit in th o clny, it sots abo ut , at; once vote,
wore
dec
ided
upon
;
boront impossibility.
unique
s
venns
follows
g
nnd
wholly
nn Interestin
vocaNOTICE.
<i,
Annual
ti
ons
to
remove
it
to
make
the
modelling
There
meetings
shall
bo
hold
, student employment , church
In dia is divided religiously.
A Inst nilmito announcement beture,
Telegraphic communications with going, sorority -'elatlons on campus for e press timo enmo from Professor nro about ton Hin dus to every Mos- onslor nnd eliminate friction. It is a t which tim e o ffic ers ahull bo elect ed ,
Mr. Taploy have boon very HatMac- and , within the association , niombar- Cecil A, Rollins, conch of tho first lorn, Tho Hin dus surround them- the same with n conviction found in a question selected , and a schedule artory, so that within tho next few days shtp, industr y, finance , world fellow- Powdor and Wig 1030-1031 produc- selves with idols; about tlio sacral man' ., Public opinion tries to olimi- ran ged.
C. En .cli group of tlio conference
images nro built the whole structure nnt o this.
tho ' boar d expects to bo nblo to' nmlco ship, worship, , World Student Chris- tion , "You and . I,"
"Pla y tho game fair and square nnd must , dobnt o nt lonst throe member
It was--to tho effect that Friday, of. . thoir family llf o nnd racial culture.
a definite nnnouncomont concerning tlim Fed eration , ' co-ordination of acasking, 'What nro schools. . Each school shall boar the
tivities, and bu dgeting time,
Dec ember 12, had boon doflnltoly sot To 'th o Moslem, an Idol is an insult don 't bo forever
his relation to tlio progrnm.
1
Monday, ' N o-vombor 2-1, was tlio as tho data of tho ploy.
Everyone romombovsi tho splendid
• to tlio Almi ghty Allah, Furthermore , peopl e going to any?' That power of travelin g expense of its representaComplete niinouncomonts In regard the Instrument of Moslem evan gelism havin g one 's own convictions is life, tives , while tho host college shall prorocltnls which . Ruth Webb hiw given (Into settled for tho monthl y cabinet
durin g tho past two years under tho mul coimnittoo mippov which will bo to all points in connection wlbli- tlio |b tho sword. This religious antipathy Whoever Is swayed by public opinion vide local ontortninmont. ,
0, The constitution ..' , may bo
auspices of tho bonrd , and It Is with held at 5,30 In tho Alumnno Build. play may bo expected' in tho next is on e ' of tho srontost' chasm s in tho does not llvo l
'
'
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued
on
page
4)
'
2)
(Continued from pnso
issue of tho ECHO,
ninny thmilcB tliat tlio board nelcnow-
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DR. C1I1G SPEAKS RECTOR .WON
AT MEN' S CHAPEL ADDRESSES ASSE MBLY
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WEDNESDAY, NOT. 19, 1930.
A TRIBUTE TO ROUNDY.
In the November fourteenth issue
of the.Portland Evening .News appeared a fine, tribute to Coach "Eddie" Roundy. According to the
writer," Dave Morey has been called
all sorts of a "miracle man" on account , of his great showing with the
Bates football team during the past
two years. Morey has been working
with limited material. But Roundy
Jias been ' doing miracles with Colby
teams for a number of years, and
with limited material. The ' writer
goes on to say that "good coaches
are scarce and that Morey is undoubtedly a good coach and Bates
would do well to keep him." But also
that "Roundy is a good coach too and
his thorough generalship of the Colby
team in the Bates game proved this
fact beyond all doubt. "
Anyone that has followed football
during the past few years can truthfully say that Coach Roundy has been
the "fly tn the ointment" among; the
Maine colleges. Little Colby, with
less than.; four hundred men students,
has riot" only succeeded in stopping
the powerful offensive attacks of
other teams but indeed has thoroughly trounced these same teams time
after time. Most of the credit of
winning should go to Coach Roundy
for each year he has certainly carried out his job of building up a football team out of what had every indication of being poor material.
Colby should congratulate herself
in having on her coaching staff as
sterling a gentleman and as thorough
a student of sport as is Coach
Roundy.
LEMOINE ATTENDS.
(Continued from page 1)
amended by a two-thirds vote of tho
executive council , who shall be notified two weeks before of tho proposed
'
change.
By-Laws.
1. The annual meeting of the executive council shall be hold during
the last two weeks of October.
2. An annual foe of five dollars
shall be charged.
3. A progra m for each meeting
shall bo arranged by tlio president
nnd presented to tho members of tho
council prior to tho mooting.
4. The president shall appoint a
committee to arrange n debate schedule.
5. Tlio soci'otury-tronsuror shall
submit a list of questions two wooks
prior to the annual mooting. Tho
throo hlghont shall bo considered by
tho executive council.
0, Tho host college shall furnish
nn export judge _or nil debates with
colleges of members of this organismtion.
7. Two debaters shall compose n
team. "
8, Tho president nnd socrotarytronsuror mny represent their group
nnd may voto in tho executive council meetin gs.
0, A candidate for office must
htvvo -onsoimblo assurance that lio will
bo nn active member of tho group
that ho represents during tho yonr for
which ho is elected,
10, All voting not done in council
meetings mny bo done by mail oxcopt
in tho enso of regular annual mootin gs,
11, Attondnnoo nt tho October
conference slmll bo required, An tvb.
sonco ahull suspend it debating group
until reinstated.
12, Debatin g groups nro advised
to encourage either dual debates or

to follow the policy of alternating location.
13. The president shall have power to appoint all necessary committees.
14. The annual membership fees
shall be paid on or before the annual
meeting.
15. The annual election of officers
shall come at the conclusion of the
regular conference in October.
The following were elected to the
offices of the Conference : President,
Professor H. Bricker of tlie Department of Speech , and Debate Coach at
the "University of Maine. Secretarytreasurer, Professor . E. A. Cortez,
professor of English and Debate
coach at the University of New
Hampshire.
Questions Chosen.

The question selected as, the official one f o r the New England Forensic Conference is: "Resolved, that the
states should enact legislation providin g for compulsory unemployment
insurance." The following provisions
are understood: 1. Constitutionality is waived. 2. Any business in
which less than ten persons are emp loyed shall be exempt from tlie provisions of the bill. 3. Insurance shall
not appl y to strictly seasonal industries.
The Conference also selected a
question for the women's division of
the Conference: "Resolved, that the
talkie movie has a tendency to eliminate stage drama." It is understood
that by stage drama is meant spoken
amateur and professional drama.
After arranging a debate schedule
the meeting adjourned its first real
business conference.

Contest Open. To
Boothb y & B&rtl e.t Co.
College Students
GENERAL INSURANCE

's subscription to
I encl ose Two Dollars (?2.00) for one year

THE COLBY ECHO
Waterville, Me.
The League of Nations Association 385 M-in St.,
has just announced a contest open to
college students. The contest will be
Rollins-Dunham Co.
known as the First National Contest
Ha rdware Dealers
NAME _ _ _—
and prizes will be awarded to stuSPORTING GOOD S, PAINTS AND
dents writing the best theses on the
O ILS
international subjects listed below.
' Maine
,
Watrville
—-———
ADDRESS
The first prize will be a trip to Europe, including a visit to Geneva with
Galler t Shoe Store
special opportunities to study the
51 Main Street
League of Nations. Second and third
-LOTUS|
prizes of $100 and $50 will also be
off ered and, in addition , there will be
local and state prizes. The competition is to he in the nature of a thesis
contest. Students may choose from
$1.25 Per Person
several specified topics or may submit
From 11.00 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.
Also
the
Famous
SELZ
6
_B
papers on any other topics in which
and FFRIENDLY 5
19
Grape Fruit (Half)
they are especially interested prof|$
Stuffed Olives
vided such topics have previously WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLRY
Young Head of Celery "
Become Acquainted With U«
been submitted and approved.
Special Home Made Chicken Soup, Whitehouse Style ,
S
The first prize will be awarded-for
Boiled Red Alaska Salmon Steak and Egg Sauce
¦
H
Federal Trust Co.
¦™
.
.
the best thesis on one of the followCrab Meat and Lettuce Salad
33 Main Street
ing subjects:
Roast Vermont Turkey and Dressing—Cranberry Sauce
1. A critical survey of the politiSSt
Broiled Special Sirloin Steak and Asparagus Tips,,,
- B|
cal and economic aspects of the proTurkey Chop Suey with Almonds
|
g
|
SS
Brick Ice Cream To Take Hom e
posed federation of European states!
Whipped Hubbard Squash
Mashed Potato
30c Pint , 60c Quart
_English Plum Pudding; ...•
2. An estimate of the value of
Pumpkin Pie
:.,
the mandate system.
Ice
Cream
'
|
|
'
113 Main Street
™
¦»
3. Disarmament: obstacles, acTea
or
Coffee .
MAINE
WATERVILLE
complishments and prospects.
4. An economic program for the
League of Nations, designed to prevent world wide economic depres- The Elmwood Hote l
sions.
Formerly Harmon's Electric Cafe
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
5. Harmonizing the League Cove-9
SB
Private Dining Room for Parties
FOR COLLEGE MEN
nant with the Pact of Paris.
' ¦
:
¦•¦ '
'
..M „
-_—-—
6. Growth of international coop„,
; „ ¦,
,„,; , 7
I The Idea! Hotel for You
eration through the League of Na|
tions.
In B0§¥@ft§
I
1
7. An evaluation of the effectiveI bthe NEW jajs|
.1 ness of -the League of Nations as the'
guarantor of the rights of minorities.
If there are other topics in which
Ai? North Station
|
106 Main Street
students are particularly interested ,
j Direot Entrance from B. & M. Depot
and
Boston
Madison
Square
Garden
and on which they would like to write,
|
WALK-OVERS
QUALITY FIVES
LOTUS SHOES
SOO ROOMS
they may submit such topics to the
|
$7.50 and $8.50
$5.00
$16.50
Each Room equipped with Tub and
Committee on Award. If approved ,
Shower v Buil t-in-Radio Speaker
the desired subject may be substi(Three Station Service) y Servidor
tuted for one of the above. Only apCircula ting Ice Water.
|j
proved topics will be accepted.
Hew England' s Most IVfodcrnty
\
Equipped
and
Fcrlcciiy
§
Any Colby ' students who may be
Appointed Hotel
|
interested in this contest .may secure
Dining Room , Coffee Shop, Ovster 3
Established 1913
Bar and Soda Foun tain of
./ide j
further information and suggestions'
varie ty cf food and service.
3
from Professor Wilkinson.
College Cleaners and Dyers
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DR. CUMMING TO SPEAK.
(Continued from page 1)
path ol Indian progress.
Another obstruction to Indian progress is the fact that almost half of
India is at the present moment under
the rule of native princes. These
native states, which contain almost
half the area and population of the
peninsula, are in a- peaceful condition under the supervision of British
control. In the present reports that
make their way to the American public, this fact seldom appears.
BATES—ROOM AND BATH
j
Dr. Cumming regretted that he did
FOR ONE-S2.E0 , 3.00 , 3.50 , 4.09
not have time to picture to the asTWO
_$4.00
6.QD
FOR
, 4.50, 5.00,
|
sembly, the greatness of India's Mr. Bridges Named
No Higher Rates
J
I
Mohatma
Ghandi.
In
India,
prophet,
Math . Instr uctor
he has become a saint. His is the only
force by which the law of caste has
The appointment of Mr. M. Philbeen broken. Outcast and Brahman brick Bridges , M. A., to be instructor
unite to carry out his program. And in Mathematics, is announced by
that program is built around an ideal President Franklin W. Johnson. Mr.
which has never been practiced in Bridges is a native of Sau'inis, .iMassj^
politics before" He has faith"that the ari'd rwas graduate _ -^rorn^_^f s^coTiege
principle of non-resistence and good in 1928 with the grade/ 'of;Summa
will can drive the hated Englishman Cum Xaude. He received his mastout of India. Except for Jesus of er's degree from Harvard in 1929
Nazareth , he is preaching perhaps the and has been continuing his graduate
Waterville , Maine
strongest doctrine of self-sacrifice study in that institution until called
that human beings have ever exper- to Colby to take the position left vaienced. This idealism, this respect cant _y the late Professor Henry E.
Waterville
for a higher law and whole hearted Trefethen, ' He . will coach three diSteam Laundry
recognition of tho value of tho higher visions of mathematics and will also
Promp t Service
life, makes Ghandi a prophet of no assist Dr. Herbert C. Libby in the demodern equal.
Waterville
partment of p ublic speaking. He is Tel. 145
That we in this country should con- a member of Phi'Beta Kappa.
cern ourselves with this situation in
Tlie course in astronomy taught by m*—*———————¦—»—I——___ ¦in»_i n iiiiii _w__ ri
India is, in the opinion of Dr. Gum- Prof. Trefethen will be continued by
ming, a most laudable fact. He con- Prof. Fred L. Daye, who heads the
cluded that only through such inter- science department of Coburn Classinational interest and good will can cal Institute.
such delicate problems as India faces
today, be solved,
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Reports From The
Student Council
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Elm City
Bowling Alleys

25 Silver St., Waterville
Tel. 8570
A. G. Hilton , Prop.
At their regular meeting last Tues"Home
of
Colby
Bowling "
,.
day night, the Student Council voted
to sponsor the annual Red Cross drive
in Colby. As in previous years, this
will bo accomplished through tho me- Barber &
Beauty Shoji
dium of fraternity groups. Further
93
Main
Street
, Waterville, Me!
nnnouncomont of specific plans will
Phone 692
be mndo Inter,
At tho same mooting, thoro was
considerable debate on tho presentation of n petition for extended
Thanksgiving holidays, Had this petition boon approved by tho faculty,
vocation would havo extended from
noon Wednesday until 8,00 A. M. tho
following Monday. Some members of
tho Council protested that many students who lived in sections remote
from Wntorvillo , could not afford to
pay train faro to thoir homos. Tho
Turcotte Cand y Shoppe
fact that the women 's division had
voted clown tlio extra vacation throo
For Light Lunch
to ono, wns cons i dered , However,
rather than present no petition to tho
faculty whatsoever, tho Council de- Homo Made Candy, Socln, Ice Creamy
cided to request the extra holidays
;i; H Thb smart scholar wears a
Frosh and Salted Nuts
. -i
; H p-: ".r ». sweater. And being
nn d await tho opinion of tho faculty.
' ii H smart ho buys It hero. Take
As has boon announced previously,
' fl a look at the ones we ve got
Films and Developing
tlio faculty voted to extend tho vaca'
tion till '10,20 Friday morning, to al¦ii ¦
fellows ,they 're beauties I
low tho students returning to Massa- Onp, Post Omco,
Watorvlllo, Mo.. H Sports hose and socks,too,
chusetts for Thanksgiving to return
M Sweater s $1.49to college on the 10,10 train from
Boston.
MER CHANT TAILOR
TAILOR
At tho previous mooting of the
Coun cil , action wns taken to sponsor
1 Socks 25c-98c
Repairing, donning nnd Proailn g
tlio .FroHlunan-Sopliomoro contests
2 Silver Stroot, Wntorvillo
¦ H J Ge
whi ch havo boon established by this
*
y onr 's now rules, Thoro is to bo no
NOTICE.
class banquet , ns in former yours,
Persons wishing to obtain prints of
but in the uonr future , some contest photogrnpliH of Colby football playwill bo hold, By success or failure ors , class ofneove , etc,,' ' token by tho
in throo audi contests, tho rolenee of Pu blicity Department inny purchase
freshmen from "obeyin g" Sophomore unmo from Atkins Studio , ' 08 Maty
rules will be> determined,
fttl'OOti

BREARD'S

\ B You Cc- w 't Be
Without These
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SPECI ALTY SHOE STORE

PAPOLOS BROTHERS

Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House
We Call for and Deliver on the Campus daily
166 MAIN STREET ,

Telephone 8462

* £$e\X0U0ge^intim^y
Printers of the Echo, and everything- needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

dtp J ob PHn t
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING ,

WATERVILLE

Telephone 207

The H. R. Dunham Co.
Qualit y Clothing

College Store
For Over 50 Years
BOYS , MAKE THIS STOEE YO UR STORE

"

Here you find every thing that is the . last
word in Clothing for the Young Man of today

M AI N FLOOR

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$35.00 to $60.00
2 N D FLOOR '

SUITS and TOPCOA TS
$25.00 to $35.00

} ¦. ( ¦

Oct. 16, "Vermont at Burlington,
COACH RYAN REPORTS
Vt.
Oct. 23, Bowdoin at Brunswick. '
BUSY WEEK FOR PROTEGES Oct.
30, Maine , home.

All Around Champ ionshi p
and Cross Country
Were Events Held
Last week was a busy one for
Coach Mike Ryan 's proteges. On
Wednesday and Thursday an AllAround Championship Meet was held,
consisting ".of seven events. Harry
Williams, '33, captured first honors
from a field of eight men -with a total
of 63% points. Larry Robinson , '32,
trailed hini by three points, while
third place went to Capt. Tommy Tieworgy, '31, with a total of 46 points.
The javelin throw which went to
Tommy Treworgy with a heave of 167
feet 7 inches, and the running broad
jump which Larry Robinson took with
a leap of 20 feet 4 inches, were the
outstanding events on the program.
: On Thursday, the Interfraternity
Cross-Country Championship was also
held. The' team honors went to the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity with 37
points, while second honors went to
the Non-Fraternity athletes with 74
points. Don Christie , '32, of the
Lambda Chi fratern ity won the individual laurels, defeating the pack
with plenty of ease.
. Ail-Around Championship.
100 yard dasti : Won by Williams,
'33 ; second, Robinson , '32; third ,
Read, 'S-ffourth , Wheeler, '32; fifth,
Perkins, ' '32; sixth, Treworgy, '31;
seventh, Brittingham , '34; eighth,
Rhoades, '33; ninth , Tracey, '34.
Time, 11 sec.
70 yard hurdles: Won by Williams;
second,
Robinson ; third, R.ead;
fourth, Wheeler; fifth , Treworgy;
sixth, Brittingham ; seventh, Perkins;
eighth, Tracey. Time , 10 1-5 sec.
Running broad jump; Won by Robinson, 20 feet 4 inches; second, Williams, 19 feet 6 inches; third , Wheeler, 18 feet 4 inches; fourth, Treworgy, 18 feet 3 inches; tie for fifth ,
Perkins and Brittingham , 17 feet 7
inches; seventh , Read , 16 feet 1%
inches; eighth, Tracey, 14 feet 9
inches.
Eunning high jump : Tie for first
between Robinson and Williams, 5
feet 5% inches; tie for second between Treworgy, Wheeler and Read,
5 feet 3% inches ; third, Brittingham,
6 .feet- 1% inches; fourth , Perkins, 4
feet 11% inches; fifth , Tracey, 4 feet
7% inches.
.,
by
;:Shotii>
-ti;A^pta, iRob4nson,i 3j7;
feet 2%" inches; second, Perkins, 34
feet 4 inches; third, Rhoades, 33 feet
1 inch ; fourth, Williams, 32 feet 10
inches; fifth , Brittingham, 31 feet 9%
inches; sixth, Read , 31. feet 1%
inches; seventh , Wheeler, 30 feet 1
inch ; eighth, Treworgy, 29 feet 8
inches ; ninth , 28 feet 5 inches; tenth ,
Kimball, 26 feet 9 inches.
Javelin: Won by Treworgy, 167
feet 7 inches; second , Williams, 152
feet 10 inches; third , Perkins, 139
feet 7 inches; fourth, Robinson , 128
feet 7 inches; fifth , Read, 119 feet;
sixth, Brittingham, 118 feet; seventh ,
Rhoades, 110 feet; eighth, Tracey, 98
feet; ninth, Wheeler, 97 feet.
Half mile run : Won by Wheeler;
second, Williams; third, Treworgy ;
fourth, Brittingham; fifth , Robinson ;
sixth, Read ; seventh, Tracey ; eighth,
Perkins. Time, 2 min. 16 sec. .
Interfraternity Cross-Country
Championship.
Team honors : Won ' by Lambda Chi
Alpha (Christie, 1st, Cabana , 4th ,
Kellogg, 7th, Foster, 12th, W ortman ,
13th) j second , Non-Fraternity (Hill,
9th, Dworkin , 14th, Wassorman, 16th,
Goldberg, 17th, Milgroom, 18th).
Fir*t Ton.
Christie, '32, Lambda Chi— 11m. ,45s
11m. 54s
Nilion, 'Si, Zetos ____
.____ 12m, 7s
Chase, '33, D, XJ.#
12m. 25s
Cabana, '33, L. C. A.
Skinnor , '38,'A. T. 0._„— 12m. 80s
Locke, '83, D. K. E.___—_ 12m. 38s
12m. 80s
Kellogg, '32, L. C. A._
Fletcher, '83, K, D . R.___„_ 12m. 87s
Hill, '83, Non-Frat_—_ -_,_ 12m , 80s
Kimball , 'S4, Zetes —^_ -_ 12m. 50a
NINETEEN LETTERMEN.
(Continued from page 1)
Johnstone, of Middlobovo , Mnss.j
Richard H, Johnson , of Watorvilloj
Loo J. Morcior, of Waterville; Stanley
M. Lovonaon , . of Brookllno, Mass,;
Francis G. Martin , of Dnnyovs , Mass,)
Morris T, Mnzonso'ii,, of Lewiston ,'
Ernest F. Lary, of ' Dovor-Foxeroftj
Sumnor P. Milla, of Farmin gton j
Everett P, Perkins, oi^Au gusta ; Louis
P. Progftlnal ti, of Mnnhnssot , N. ,\Y * (
Goorgo , 0. Putnam, of 'Watorbury,
Conn, j Paul W.! Stioglor, Gi'bnt Nock,
N, Y.) Broil N. Ivorson , of Portlan d j
nnd Henry¦ Davidson ,¦ of Now Haven,
¦
Oonn, ' ' '.:' :.¦ ' ,v v '\.V : '. '.' .. ' . ' ¦: '
As tho.next item of .business, tho
football -ohodulo for next season was
brou ght up and approve d by the council. Colby's 1081 schedule / is ns follows !., ./ A A. A-Ay y .
Sept, 25, Brown 1 nli Providence; R,

Nov. 11, Bates, home.
' The varsity hockey schedule was
approved and is as follows: • .. .'
Jan. 9, Mass. Aggies, here.
Jan. 10, Bowdoin at Brunswick.
Jan . 14, Bowdoin , here.
Jan. 19, Harvard , Boston.
Jan. 21, New Hampshire at Durham.
Jan. 24,. Bates, here.
Feb. 4, Northeastern at Boston.
Feb. 7, Bates, Lewiston.
Feb. 14, Bowdoin at Brunswick.
Feb. 16, Bates, here.
Feb. 18, Boston University, here.
Feb. 20, New Hampshire, here.

Frosh Football
Material Looks Good
The freshman football team has
completed a very successful season,
though not in the sense that they
have won so many games, but in the
fact that strong material for the varsity for the coming season has been
brought to light. The team this year
was without doubt the strongest
freshman outfit that Colby has seen
in a long time. Though they only
won one game out of three, individually the team was powerful, but,
coming from so many different
schools as they did, the members of
the team lacked the unity necessary
to win.
The first game of the season was
with Coburn , and ended with a Coburn victory, 13 to 6. As far as playing was concerned , the frosh were
without doubt the victors. They outplayed their opponents in three out
of the four quarters, but due to a
poor judgment of plays at crucial
moments, the yearlings came out on
the short end of the scoring.
The second game was with Kents
Hill. This tussle ended with the opposing team out in front by one point,
the score being 7 to 6. Again the
frosh outplayed their opponents, but
they lacked the necessary punch to
put the ball oyer the line for the second touchdown.
The third and last game was with
Higgins, in which the freshman aggre-j
gation came through for their first
win , the final outcome being 19 to 2.
The frosh team in this game was better in every period.
In picking probable players for
next year's varsity, we might first
mention Captain Haight who has
played , a good game at quarterback,
atid*Was _om5 welM;d'keeF"his team together. Next comes Johnston e, who
was probably the best ball carrier on
the team. Alden did well in punting,
and Cleverly played a good brand of
ball. In the line Putnam will probably make a strong bid for center
next year.
Hucke, Johnson , and Stiegler willalso be valuable men for next year's
varsity.
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K. D. R.'s Lead "Frat "
Soccer Lea gue
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League Standing.
W. L. D. PtS.
ir, Fischer "Pacy" levine, '27
8 Slocum, ir,
Kappa Delta Rho — 4 0 0
"Ludy" Levine, '21
or, Bondix
, 6 Stewart, or
Phi Delta Theta
2 1 1
MacGregAllen,
Goals
by:
Fischer,
Delta Upsilon
2 1 1
5
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
Zeta Psi
1 2
1 8 or, Alexander, Slocum, 2.
Substitutions: Allen for Lagorson ;
FOOTWEAR
1 2
1 3
Non, Prats
WatgrviUe, Me.
; 1 3 0
10 Msta St.,
2 Anderson for Townes.
Theta Kappn 'Nu
1
Alpha Tau Omega __ 0 2 .1
A Normal Spine Means Health
1
Lambda Chi Alpha—. 0 1 1
Last Wednesday 's game definitely
placed the K. D. R. soccer club well
CHIROPRACTOR
Friday evening, . November tlie
out in front in the inter-fraternity
Comult-tion Free.
Phono 72-W
fourteenth , the Kappa Delta Rho frasoccer league. Zeta Psi forfeited to
Suite 111-112-118
ternity hold its annual fall dance in
the Kappn Dolts and the Non-Frats
Waterville, Me.
40 Main Street,
the Chapter house. Tho informal
wont down to defeat at the hands of
dance was a novel affair in ns niueh
tho same club.
as it was a masquerade.
The game wns ono of the fastest
It wns indeed picturesque ns genLUNCHES
and best' over witnessed at Colby.
tlemen in full court costumes dnnced ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
Play was steady and hard throughwith Indies who appeared as tliough CIGARS, CIGARETTES nnd FRUIT
out. The game : was . un derwa y but
thoy had just stopped oft1 tho romanono minuto when "Sandy " MacGrogbr
tic ship of Captain Kidd; and n vilbooted tho first chance ho had into the
lain of the days of '40 danced with a
not to give tho champions something
lady robed in the pompous costume
to work, on. All branches of play
of the colonial period, ShoJIcs from
Wholesale
wore steady and the K, D. R. boys had
Arabia and Egypt chattered wltli lasto give thoir all before scoring again,
FRUITS and SYRUPS
sies of,tho.Clan of Campbell. Heroes
Tho Non-Frats came right back to
TOBACCO
and CIGARS
from Normandy whirled about with
sneak the boll past "Rod" Curtis,
daughters of tho Pyrenees. Tho floor
CONFECTIONERY
Kappa Dolt gonllo ,f or on ly tho secon d
appeared as a kaleidoscope ns the
PAPER BAGS
timo in three years. Tho half ended
couples glided beneath a coiling of
with the bcoio 4 to 1 in favor of tho
rainb ows. . '
Knppa Dolts, Tho Non-Prnts staged
Common St., Masonic Building
Herman Rowo and his Troubadors,
n won derful defense in tho second
the orchestra , played under a canopy
Telephone 1182
half to hold the JCappa Dolts to biifc
of streamers' of'tho fraternity colors,
ono goal. Tho game ended with both
' ,; ' blue an d orange; The serving of reoutfits struggling in mid-flold.
freshments wore taken enro of by
Tho Knppa Dolts gave a fine exhibiTureotto, caterer,
tion of teamwork with a classy forHeadquarters fot
TJio i patrons and patronesses voi'Q
ward line and steady defense. < . ' .. '
' "Nisslo" Grossman plnyod a whale Miss Corlnno ' B, V«n Norman , ProfesSHEAPFERS LIFE TIME
sor nnd Mrs.;, _ , B, Aahcvii-tj Profosof a game lor the losers as did Poinsor nnd Mrs. J, F. McCoy ; nnd Mr. FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
man their clover center forward. The
nn d Mrs, L. L. Ciidwnllndor. . Tlio , /" Strictly Guaranteed
game was handled by "Doe " Edwards.
dance committee consisted of Robert
K. D. 'R.Y ,
Non.Frwti Stewart, '81,
of Hu dson , Mass,, ohnir- OOLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
B„____
W. Curtis,
r __-__g, ; Greenfiel d mnnj Thomas James, '82, of ProviCOVERS
Rusliton , rb____________ .rb , Lovind dence , R. I.; nnd Phili p Stlnchflold
,
_
:
_
___—„_lb
j > Curtis/ : lb_-' .
, Yollon '82, of Strong. . ; .
'. Books and Stationery and
__—„_„_ __rhb
Townos,

rhb
,.Brody
Jambs, olib _—-----.c-chb, Grossman
lA'AA ' .i,- yyy)y '- y A y , ; ,[ :: ,.y. .: y. Raymond , lhb _____ _„ ._ .lhb , Altorl
Oct, , 3, Sprinefl old¦ ftfc Sprlngfiold , Alexander, al _____ „_„_ -ol , McLnry ;
Mass, ¦'; y-A- >AyA:y y , '•; '. '; . y \' < AA- •>¦ , '. - , Lngoi'son, II __„:— ;_ __,il, Adtdonlzisio '
MacGroRor, p ___ '„l_ ____ e ; Fommnri
. Oct, lO ^ TuftB r hbmo.V,
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BETTER TASTE — Such as ,\ //^W
only a cigarette of wholesome /^aJsf j f*^. /

Chesterf ield Cigarettesan manufactur ed by
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Win. Levine & Sons
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K. D. R.'s Hold
Fall Dance Clinton A. Clauson ,D.C.

Many a young man lias f loundered about looking for the kind
of clothing that would fit into
his scheme of things.
then
he learned about Harmon's

..

Kennebec Fruit Co.

Wait for ns at the Elnwood
Hotel every third zveek.

Elm City Tobacco Co.
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HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Mopt, Floor Wax, ' Cooking UlVniiU
Pollili ,
P*inti,
Broom*
' Sporting Goods

Pino Art Goods
; PICTURE FRAMING
A Specialty
Cor. Main and Temple Streets
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The Ticonic National Bank
Wate rville , Maine

CARLETON P. COOK

W. B. Arnol d Co,

BR UNSWICK, ME.

Established 1814

f

Pays 4% in Saving's Department
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Member of Federal Reserve System .
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star for the Black Bears in his two land , MacCormick was its first chair- the debates held by this Union , and
COLBY ECHO PICKS.
remaining years. "Mo" Johnstone man and is today National Secretary has represented it in debate with
(Continued from page 1)
made his greatest stand against Bow- of that rapidly growing organization. Glasgow University.
head
and
was
Hank Home of Maine
During the past year, Wilson has
shoulders above the rest and few doin when he pushed the Bear lines- He was the first Nationalistic Parliathree
to
be
adopted
in
been
Vice President (the President
candidate
the
fiel
d
to
score
mentary
over
men
all
veteran's
off
the
gains were made
tackle. His keenness in detecting: touchdowns. But Johnstone slipped Scotland and contested a Glasgow being a member of the staff) of the
the plays of the opposing team made in the Maine tussle when he failed to constituency while still an under- University Parliamentary and Dialectic Club , and has organized all stuhim all the more valuable to the gain and in the Bates game was pow- graduate.
He is a powerful speaker and has dent debates held at the University.
Black Bears. Lobdell of Colby played erless against the Bates line, Mora sterling game against Bowdoin rell, on the other hand , played a addressed meetings in nearly every He has been the leader of the Socialbut fell off in the Maine and Bates steadier, harder game all year than town in Scotland. It is not to be ist party in the year's parliamentary
games because of a bad knee injury the other two. He ran back two kick- wondered that in his student career debates. Wilson has also been Subwhich nearly kept him out of the offs against Colby that worried the he has been elected to many impor- editor of his college magazine, and
' __. _ r ___ I7l " '"-' / r J M m L
Bates game. Fuller of Bates and Colby team considerably and was tant University positions. Among when this tour is over, "he returns to
m^m
of
the
Unipresidency
victhe
Bowdoin
editor
of
up
for
the
he
has
been
take
responsible
canmore
other
things,
are
the
other
Brown of Bowdoin
didates for the berth and -we give the tory over Main e than any other single the Students Handbook , Senior Vice versity Literary Society, the premier
preference to the Garnet man ,because Bowersite. He smashed the line for President of the S. R. C, Convener of student society of St. Andrews.
This debate promises to be one of
his work in every game was worthy oi consistently long gains and contri- Debates and Vice President of the
attention and he paired up well with buted a brilliant 45 yard dash -which Dialectic Society. He is now a qual- the best in the history of debating at
Red Long to open up the line for the lead to Bowdoin 's second touchdown , ified Solicitor and intends to set up a Colby, and it is sincerely hoped that
dangerous Bates off-tackle smash. So scored by this same Morrell. So Mor- business on his return from the Amer- it will receive its full measure of support from the student body.
Home and Fuller win the tackle posi- rell gets the call and there's your ican tour.
Alexander B. Wilson.
ECHO All-State eleven, "receive it
tions.
Mr. Wilson was born twenty-one
or not."
Guards.
The Echo All-Maine Teamyears ago in Edinburgh , Scotland , and Camer a Club To
The outstanding lineman in the
Position has spent most of his life at BalquiCollege
Meet Nov. 25
state without a doubt was "Red" Player
end hidder, a Highland district. His eleBates
Long of Bates. Whenever a Bates Kennison
Due to a conflict in the dates of
tackle mentary education was obtained at the International Relations club
Maine
hole was opened Long was right there. Home
guard the McLaren High School in Calland- meeting and the Colby Camera Club
Colby
Whenever an opposing back hit the Crabtree
center der. In 1926 he entered the Science meeting Tuesday evening the latter
Colby
ground, Long was underneath him Pollard
guard Faculty of the United College in the gathering has been postponed until
Bates
somewhere. The ECHO picks Bill Long
tackle University of St. Andrews as the sec- Tuesday evening, November 25, at
Bates
Crabtree of Colby for the other guard Fuller
end ond burser of his year. His academic the Preble Studio.
Bowdoin
post. Few of the writers have picked Souther
quarterback standing has been high throughout his
Bates
the Colby man but in our opinion Bill Valieenti
Mr. 0. K. Bradbury, proprietor of
halfback course, and he intends on his return the Preble Studio, has offered to enColby
was second to hone except Long. In Donovan
halfback from this tour to take up research in tertain the Camera Club at his studio ¦
Bowdoin
every game played by the Mules, Foster
¦ _¦_
¦
•
• - > «r- r
» •" l* ji _r -I _i _r- _m-._i__.w _i" *
fullback Chemistry.
Bowdoin
Crabtree's work was of exceptionally Morrell
with an illustrated talk on "World
Mr. Wilson's interests have not, War Photography."
high calibre and his fighting spirit was
probably stronger than that of any
however, centered upon academic purIn this connection it is interesting
RECTOR BURGOON
suits alone. He has been a conspic- to note that Mr. Bradbury was over*
lineman in the state. His ability to
• **• *- 5cto $1 Cha in Stores -"-^ ^
< Continued from page 1)
work himself into a state of determi"In the racetrack of life, God wants uous advocate of the opinion that seas with the United States army as a
¦' ' ' .
153-155 Main Street
nation was unsurpassed and he had results and not excuses. The people every student ought to take part in photographer. He has had some very
the edge on Pollock of Bowdoin as he who accomplish results are those who the public life of his university ; and interesting experiences and will tell
proved when the two teams clashed, are not held back by anything. Stick he has practiced this theory. Per- some of them to the group next TuesVisit Our Store For
and on either Fat Davis of Maine, or to your religious convictions not one haps owing to the fact that he is only day.
Berry of Bates for his consistent hard but seven days a week. Anywhere in a very ordinary performer in his colWhile overseas Mr. Bradbury seTOILET GOODS '
STATIONERY
NOTIONS
work and smashing play in the mid- everyday life it is easy to see a gulf lege athletics (he has played regu- cured many unusual photographs of
HOSIERY ;
ELECTRICAL GOODS
dle of the line.
between the preaching and the prac- larly for one of the second teams) , the war and has made them into lanthat
his
rise
to
public
life
was
slow,
but
in
the
evening
he
During
tern
slides.
Center.
ticing of religion. The saying
RECORDS ;
MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' WEAR
With a sigh of relief we unhesitat- religion and business do not mix is 1928 his year elected him to represent will show a number of the best ones.
Colby women are welcomed at that
ingly place "Sniibber" Pollard , demon heresy ! If we would make humanity them on the Student's Representative
Mule pivot man , on the eleven. This Christian, we must keep humanity Councils, and but for the fact that he meeting and from reports a number
is absent on tour, would undoubtedly have expressed their desire in hearyear his play at center stamped him human.
ing Mr. Bradbury and seeing someas head and shoulders above any cen"Strive to win out in your chosen have been its president this year.
He has been elected for two years thing about the "Great War" at first
ter in Maine and we would place him career ; this life is the greatest game
against any small college p ivot in in the world.' Play fairly, and God in succession to the Managements hand.
Committee of the Men Students'
The meeting is scheduled to start
New England. Snub had the reputa- will not permit you to fail."
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Union , has taken a prominent part in at 7.15 P. M.
tion of never making; a poor pass.
He "kept the line together" throughBUST OF LOVEJOY.
out several strenuous afternoons and
I
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was quite stingy when it came to letwill be an affair of national I
tion
and
ting enemy backs tear through the
importance. The prin cipal address of
center of the line.
the dedication ceremony will be given
111 MAIN STREET
(Over Hager's)
Telephone 1069 ]
Back Field.
by John H. Finley, editor of the New
In picking the backfzeld we con- York Times. Other guests include
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fine ourselves to only two halfbacks Governor Louis L. Emmerson of Illion a team, not ' being aware of the nois, Dr. Robert M. Hutchins of the
fact that a football team had three University of Chicago, executives of
halfbacks a la Portland Telegram. the leadin g press associations newsQuarterbacks were not so outstand- papers and leading educators.
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
ing this year. Maine had a good
An item in the Daily Hini, the
passer and kicker in Bagley but his newspaper of the University of Illichoice of plays could have been criti- nois, states that to Dr. Libby goes the
Fresh Daily
cized on several occasions. Colby distinction of traveling the farthest
had two men doing duty but neither distance to attend the dedication.
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
one was especially brilliant. Bowwas
the
first
Lovejoy
Elijah Parish
doin had a weak signal-barker but Va- editor to be elected to this Hall of
Regular Dinner s and Suppers
licenti of Bates wns the best all- Fame. He was the editor of the St.
around quarterback in the four in- Louis Observer and later the Alton
We are always at your service
Telephone 467
The Value on the Plate
stitutions. His drop-kicking ability Observer during the early days of the I
made Bates good for seven points on anti-slavery agitation , from 1833 to
nearly every touchdown. He was 1837. His stirring editorials favoring i
chosen by this paper last year when abolition roused the anger of the
WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
151 MAIN STREET ,
few realized his ability and we still slave-owners so that they excited a
WATERVILLE , ME.
NECESSITIES OF COLBY •
pick the snappy Bates man this year mob which destroyed three of Lovens do the others.
joy 's presses on different dates and
There were a few good halfbacks finally shot him while defending the
this fall, including Donovan of Colby, fourth press. His courageous insistCUSTOM
Foster of Bowdoin , Moran and Riley ance upon his right to print what he
TAILORED
of Maine , and Fan-ell of Bates. The thought to be the truth earned for
>^^^ ^_^^fe
latter tore off a couple of pretty runs him the honor of being one of the
in tho Colby game but up to that time foremost iigures in the history of
he had failed to make any particular American journalism .
~
Savings Bank Building
Waterville , Ma i ne
impression, Morn n failed to live up
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The bust of Lovejoy which is to be
to his performances of two years ago , unveiled is donated by tho Illinois
NEW FALL FABRICS
but Riley comes nearer making tho Press Association. It was executed
NEW FALL STYLE S
all-eleven than most writers give him by Oskar J. W. Hansen of Chicago, a
Make your own selection in range of prices from $25 to $60
~*~1\ , I* «s necessary to sit now for portraits to ' •'
|...
credit for. The Colby captain was well-known Norwegian-Amor i c a u
Cleaning, Pressing, Refitting and Repairing
havo them in timo to " .mall .. for Christmas )
tho best ball-carrier around hero and sculptor , president of tho Allied Arts
SP E ,AL SlZES F°R COMMENCE- :
is unanimously chosen for a halfback Association of Chicago, It is of heroic
. . 9..
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WENT PICTURES
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post, making tho team for tho third size and with tho pedestal , stands
•
95
Main
Street,
Waterville,
Maine
,
OUR WORK OPEN FOR CHOICE WITH
successive senson. Sid Foster hns suf- eight feet fro m the floor, At tho base
'
A GENEROUS REDUCTION ON ALL.
ficient edge on the other candidates ot this statue is tho inscription:
to award tho Bowdoin flash the other "Elijah Pariah Lovejoy—Editor Alton
halfback post.
Observer—A Martyr to Liberty. "
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
Fullback.
Lower down nro a few linos quoted
nnd CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Johnstone of Colby, Romnnsky of from Lovojoy 's writing:
Maine and MorroII of Bowdoin wore
Fnctofy and Office Combined , 14 Mnin Street
"1 have sworn eternal opposition to
all good fullbacks. Romnnsky was Slavery . , Should the press bo
t
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W
tho only sophomore sensation of tho again destroyed , it can be reset . ,
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over Colby, tho fullback punched Is not deaf to tho voice of Justice,"
holes through tho lino nil tho afternoon, Against Bowdoin , whon Mnino
DEBATERS TO MEET.
wns wny oiF-color, R omnnsky wns tho
Now Ready for Your Appr oval ' '
(Continued from page 1)
only steady ground gainer on tho los- the Labor party and wont out boldly
LEATHER C OATS , WOOL SPORT COATS
ing outfit Ho should develop into n Into tho wilderness. Believing in tho
JACKETS , KNICKERS and FOOTWEAR .
power .of his ideal , ho founded nnd
wn s tho first president of Tho GlniiWe Now Have All Sim in.
•
gow University Nationalist AssociaTRENCH COATS an d BLACK SLICKERS/
tion. Through his personal influence ,
•
tho Association rapidly boenmo powerful in tho life of tho University nnd
Preicriptiom Our Bualnoat
nominated Mr, R. B, Cmininghnmo
.8 Common Street,
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Rectorial election, To tho surprise of
COLDS
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00
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of
defeating
Stanley
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win , then Prim e Minister of Groat
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Emery - Brown Co. '

KENNEBEC GOLF CLUB, 22 Silver Street

Original Inside Tom Thumb Course
Quiet and Pleasant

M O

p i S H M AN TO.. INC.

JONES

PURITAN SWEET SHOP
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"SAY IT WITHFLOWERS' 9 .:;

Mitchell's
Flowers
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RADIO
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PIANOS

REC ORDS

Ch&ate Music Company
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GRONDIN 'S SANITAfiY

ALLEN 'S
DRUG STORE

CLEAN ERS & DYERS
Inc.
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